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ring was to be resumed 
terday from the end of the track at a

SBÏHtSri • .
distance is twenty-eight and one 
miles, namely, six miles from the Si 
to the south fork of the Nooksack, and 
Seventeen and oné-half miles to the 
boundary. Along that part of the road . - 

* ' has been done, sod pOe-
■■........... r north fork

ng on

tonnage 6,700 tons grues. The arrange- was twenty-four years Of age, and jj|g| 
monts and fittings for passengers are a native of Bergen, Norway. The

Êjfers TL- SSSttS^5=15Sim<

tr,3,,-r.5 :ase .ms araaggapppS t,ts^ssssu.sss aass^j^iKtf,^ton, the chairman of the Naval Construe- good start, and although the Rdmf made 
tion and Armamçnto company ; there be- a brave attempt to get there «•*»”•* 
ing also present Mr. Bryce Douglas, man- a futile one, and the Sea Queen haatod
agrng direc ort Lord E. Cavendish, M.P., on ” to the Electre and towed her m <0 Sent P Alexander

« Violation of the Law ÆJC?^

null-red In the Indictment lndia*"lMid it would form a long and Captain W. L. Lock, of the Point Reyes tfcie city to-day which eclipses ;
Dillon Interviewed. a stronz link binding this country with light station, who went many miles ont He has been doing ma»

_____ — ita colonial empire. His lordship referred of bis way to Slid out what was wrong ye tljj,R8 hétj?«

. *-». -a. tîuisafSitsi “ 5S£ti«ys»!ÿKÿ: -of the Irish leaders gives rue to Ja nine months ago, and a further placé him ra communication with the

cStosysitisîfitÈS. 3^—wj~s*ÿ 2»sst*rasK5i-ÿ^te t tgxxS£Ui,zsr.’*mtststsgt^vSrSt irsssssisteK œ zæzrürzrztSBz. jtffs^r^ssitsss: vmstP-'-r&Sb,eqHë referred to the much of a failure. Mayor E. B. Pond, j t]ie Q d plcific hv 3. tertuone' of qamitvsome of toemmples could liardly Tile death is announced of Lieutenant- under date of the 4 th ms „ says. Matruge 
Stephen T. Gage and other well-known t , going to the resntterXiccted a be surpasWf.’ The busy harvesting season General Thomas N lit tall, Bombay Staff is certainly in the air around Annapoljs.
citizens are interested in this concern. 8»“-g to the reg,ster^t«a ^ ^^eepi^ down this .Corps. General NuitaU was bom in Oc- One, it is said, will come off on the 2«h
Captain M. White, of the Louise, was Leaving one of their number mwtegoof important item, many of the farmers being tobér, 1828, and received his fijst com- lust., another on the 2^h, anther on
general manager of the cannery there. It the register, they returned to tho Andi- too much pressed for time to give exhibits mission in 1845. He served in the Per- thp 25Ui, and one came offon Inorsuay,
ia said that stime 46,000 case^ of salmon torium, where Johnstone had renamed in mneh attention. ' sian campaign of 1857, and took part in at St. Pauls chorea, Koaette, a lewmilea
wore guaranteed for this year. Last year custody of another committeeman. They Garden and field produce ia displayed in the bombardment and capture of the fort above Annapolis. The brute was the 
the pack was 1,700 cases, involving a l<*e then bupdage* his eyes aecnreltr. greater variety than last year, and the of Mohumra. In the Indian Mutiny he second daughter of the late Rev. D. S.

Mutapackofonly^eswdU -d was present at most of the . battler X?&*ï£Sf+l
„ n . Se.t^^de^ t̂8’Until dut^X^ustrhôrse^ of BnçHMl ^

San FrANCMCO, Sept. 1<O. L. year, but, of course, the exact amount route an(j knowledge of the city/and also to -------------♦------------- wounded. General Nuttall’s next war tnrajned with terra cotta velvet, with hat
Omens, a merchant of Manilla, arrived cannot be given with any certainty. Ed- have them trace on the wall how many SUICIDE OF TWO LOYERS- service was in the Abyssinian expedition mi™- 4,?-
We.ndav on the steamship Gmlic. He ward Pond, son of Mayor Pond, who has hlocke north and west,’ etc., they had ouiviyx, ur J_nv nut mao i„ 1866 and 1868,when he was mentioned Mm Ne ho Itobmsou of Annapolis, and
here o y J* j sn(mBt been storekeeper at.Tin Point, came down driven. An Artist and an Admis Kilt Themselves in in despatches and received the brevet uf Mm Nellie Gordon sister of the bnde.
says a terrible massacre occurred august ^ (he Electra> alld alao the canning When aU was ready, boweverrthe doors New York. lieutenant coloneL In the Afghan war, Miss Robinson was dressed m pink ca»h-
10 in the town of Ponaga, m the Caro- crew and fishermen. . , of the south parlor were thrown open, and _ - General Nuttall commanded the cavalry mere with creamtnmmings, Miss Gordon,
line Islands. Some Spanish soldiers -------------—------------ with-a tiger-Uke bound the “ black- New York, Sept. 18.— A strange brigade in the action at Ghirisk, and the m heliotrope cashmere with cream tnm-
were building a fortress outside of the CAN’T WIN ALWAYS. ?“mede e„„n !m' duuble suicide occurred here at daybreak rearguard in tho retreat to Kandahar. m58a- .
k^iSsSS *—.»»— - œjESâMB tz^zrjsxs siEEEESS

j^&ssspfcsSs» »«• »« =--■ w-»-*5*S5«»TV?r“nissassatiArs;-SgS^gS-5from Manilla td quiet the disturbance. “colored trust is broken. It was $600,- wag daejMr jnhnBtone daims, totbe nerv- walked to a point in front of the «econd- thi, year. . Mr. Chas. Gordon, of Halifax, Mt*d “
The American bark Pave^was lost six 000 strong ml the 4th of July, and flat ous condition of Mr, I)a«n,l ovfco occupied stojy windowof 140 Chaal street, nodded - ------------»---------- -- ushers. The church was bf‘'jkfully

weeks ago between Manilla and Floilu. broke <*S September 15. Ill just one the front scat with himand’aftefthe ex- and said: “Yes I have come Emile ; are IRISH POLITICS. trimmed with flowers, *Pd
The crew was saved. month and a half tho sum named was cite men 6 was over Mr. Dean was forced to you ready ? The answer was not heard, ____ the hymn Happy is the Bnde, as the

A financial crisis is reported at Manilla, dumped into the coffers of the boukroak- admit that he was “shghtly rattled, and but Koch drew a revolver from his pocket The Plan of campaign Pronounced Detrl- bnde cntoredlsémng on the armofMr.
Tho hemp and sugir markets, the two eiB at MonmOpth Park and Sheepshead very much afraidthat he would run into and phot himself in the bead, dying m- mental to Irish Interests. S'”1® B' ^hltman her grandfather.

Indnatrioa of the Phil ppine is- hv a secret coterie of six colored some vehicle or be run into himself. stantly. As he fell there came what ------- The ceremony was performed by Rev. N.kinds P ore in a demoraUzed condition. men ^hoare famous as horsemen whor- The drive taken by Mr. Johnstone sras W8med to be the echo of hi» shot! rom London, Sept, 17.—Something of a C. Hansen, rector of Canning, assisted by
But littie strand hemp have been ex- “erru^homes are bred and raced. ̂  aZ^ to TablT sohto » wSsht » direction of the window, and ma stjr in Itiah political circles has been Rev.JJ. Ritchie, ^rofAnnapolis
ported to tbo United Spates this year. The colored trust was formed by Billy caused by the action of a Tipperary 5g,^«
owing to the beet sugar and hemp trusts Walker, C. A. Jordan, Andy Thompson, where be stopped a, 1 got out. ^ “ priest named Conway, in denouncing l„ 2^ w^fidcd with nZle but
hore- nelL° CTheyJ°owMdr ar stoblea;” f the “ We Trd on th^ J^g'tool'* 'L^a^to Investigation revealed the fact that the plan of campaign as detrimental to th«r hushed silence and reverence was

b-Bt bred horses on the turf, among them got un to the rig and again coot nued west Emilia Ross, an aotress, aged 18, lay the best interests of the country, and remarked by visitors. After the oerem Dy
being Ruperts, a two yca:-old; Fron- 5n Van Suren to. Clark, ant B?rth on the bed m her room, with condemning Ijie tendency of the people between») and guests partook of lun-
tonac Parlset, Foxmede and Silver Clark to McCoy's hotel, tvher he again ^ bullet in her heart. She was attired m to yield Blind allegiance to agi ators, cheou at the residence of Mr. Chah. B.

' . . .. a 1 alighted and ran headlong, assis^d by Mr. her ni Jit robe, with a buneh of hello- whose advice was often contrary to good Whitman, after which Ur. ana airs.
pes”pinned to "her hosoin, It wasevi- mond8. The Bishop of Cork has also Crompton took the Windsor and Annap-

ss^rssssspeir SMSeYSi tàet^Sàâ- eisa«KwMSir-
scorched, and there was nothing to show terms. Bishops and prists in Ire- Quite a number of their mends arcom 
the cause of death except a little red spot land have, as a rule,- kept so panied them as far as Middleton atio. re- 
over the heart. Not a drop of blood had c)ear from suspicion of patriality in turned by the evening train. The bnde 
flowed from tho abound. Death was in- politics that these two conspicuous excep- and groom will visit Halifax, St. John, 
stantaueoua in the case of Koch. tions, coming together, attract much at- Montreal and Winnipeg on their tvay to

It was evidently prearranged that they tentjon. Tkeyihurcll aa a whole Would their new} home at Victprn. The day
should take. themselves out of the world undoubtedly pyefet to see more amicable was beautiful, and the bride and groom 
together. The girl had ev.denily made relations existing between the -peasants looked verÿ handsome. Tho ceremony 13 
every preparation for the event. On a and landowners, but priests who come in said to have been the most beautiful ana 
chair by the window lay Tier clothing, dl,dy coûtait with the masses know their impressive which has ever beep seen ID 
carefully smoothed out. She had been influence would be seriously impaired if St. Paul's church.
writing,‘and the table was covered with they should take a stand in opposition to „ ----------—„
small isheets of paper filled with her movements advocated by leaders' who S*K Francisco, Sept. IS.—Grain toer- 
thoughts as she sat writing. The Hand hold warm places in the people’s hearts, chants are beginning to regard the shijk 
was a neat feminine one,'and did not look - The result has been to keep the church ping situation with some uneasiness. - For 
to be in the least tremulouà neutral. The situation at Tipperary is the past few years there has been a de-

They were lovers and the cause of the exceptional, the . recalcitrant element creose i„ the number of foreign merchant
position Ethctdrhs^mother to titoir'mar- ^ ^asei, calling at thU port, and this season
riage. Emilio R es had been on the tates to New Tionerarv and leaving only the ontiook far shipping is gloomier • than
to SB riT *Her°totheYnwTaantîtoUao SUch- - wJuldf.b« rine'trau^ortsrirSfilftira lie. to the fato
tonottier^ n^ttl n“Æ 0f ^offo, import, from England and the

The girl s mother, who is still alive, is a The Times claims to have discovered a The Pacific coast, during the past two 
QcriDftD writer find novelist. Emilie , T ' i 4 seasons has not been consuming much for-Ross’mother is ambitious for her child, formidable rescue» throughout Ireland ZomTofThe development of
and hoped she would make a good mar- against the policy so long pursued against çgllieries and there is a heavy falling
riage. The girl came to this country two tho nationalist auspices, and predicts that off Jn tonnage auppliea. Shippers have more 
years ago, and played a prominent part a strong anti-plan o( Çliüpaign party wheat than tonnage and fcannot sell their 
in Ambvrg’a theatre company. X- Wui 8Q9U y9 LOnfl^u. If this information grain, v Buyers are indifferent about pur-

be correct., it would seem possible that chasing quantities of the surplus and a de- 
thé clerical deliverances above noted may pteseion in tho market is feared by some, 
have been extended as forerunners of the while others are certain that a sharp de
ne w movement. Other observers ex- cline will certainly ensue, 
press the belief that with Mr. Davitt 
preaching land tenure reform is more im
portant than the plan of campaign or any 
other existing movement Other leaders 
are much at odds as to the best way of 
meeting the situation created by crop 
failure. Signs of the times point to final 
breaking up of old political “fetich” 
worship* and crystallization alèug some 
new line of action.
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er, a number of highly oreditable the location bf the building. President 
are made, im»-grapes, which are I. P. Thompson came np this morning, 

in, are shown in a dozen or The bank ofllcials have ordered a new 
ies. The exhibit of apples » saf0i the beet that money can boy, and

rf> reward Bf SUdO fpr tho return 
e money. Mr. Beail, on entering 
>ank in the momifié, thouffht he

E SiBishop's Dolned by the Seattle 
y, Last Evening.

is of the Seattle 
r, invaded Victoria 
r by the Olympian 
ing a pronounced,
, They fought the 
Ivan’s comic opera,
1 large and warmly 
The piece is too 
extended mention 
jualities have made 
inning. Its inter- 
. though not on a 
to pleasant, intelli- 
Indeed, in the last 

1ère was an entire 
i everyone on the 
ill, the performers 
desire to make the 
Mrs. M. S. Story, 

pptain’s daughter, 
, with a sweet voice 
i&nner. Mrs. C. F. 
nee to the hearts of 
ill, rich voice, which 
note, supplemented 

and action, 
proper effect to a 
th ladies wère 

and received hand- 
xeir merit from the

will
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sale arrest , . •
a variety of speculations as to the motive 
which has inapiied the government to enter 

this new cruiado against Nationalism, 
well informed sources, however, we 

that the movement which has caused 
-, much surprise to the public is the result 

of pressure brought to bear on the govern
ment by Irish Tories, who fear that O’Brien 
was arranging a campaign against several 

similar to the one so success-

WEDDED AT ANNAPOLIS.\ MEMORIAL NOTICE, t; ^

From
learn

milding company, 
energy and ability of Mr. Bryoe-Douglas, 
the managing director, under whose suc
cessful management the yard was capable 
of turning out the best work with a 
rapidity which must insure increased pro
fits to the shareholders.large estates

Mlv carried on the Smith Barry lands at

but there are many cases m which 
exodus would mean ruin to the 

Mr. O’Brien was also credited

THE CAROLINE MASSACRE.
How Spanish Soldiers Were Slain by the 

Natives.such !>n
landlords. —, -. 
w;th the i-.iteniiou of utilizing tho distress 
camel by the potato blight as a means of 
3imüË up ill fueling against the lto.Uord 
-vstem. which would be charged with the 
responsibility of keeping people too poor to 
accumulate the few pounds required to keep 
them through an occasional bad season. The 
Mr 'fTion to nip these schemes in the bud 
1,7-% wholesale taking of O’Brien and his 
friends on a general charge of

kvas a droll Sir Jos- 
b prime favorite, as 
kiddle brook as Cap- 
|G. O’Brien repre- 
Ralph Roekstraw, 

pie suit with a sweet 
Lie pathos. Mr.. S. 
liteptable Dick Dead- 
1 company acquitted 
n with much ability 
peit^gvablc credit is 

who prepared the 
It the pevformandfe, 
pe. musical director^ 
[that they sowed in 
1st reaped is equally

I the performance re- 
la very satisfactory

lue to a quartet horu- 
I and what were pre- 
Lrts. They were in 
l—Misses Zuld Dill, 
b and Seville Martin 
|h such vim and vigor 
ptbursts of applause 
Lei ted and delighted

TECHNICAL VIOLATION OF THE LAW. i
com originally from the Dublin Castle 
authorities, unit was readily acquiesced in 
by Secretary Balfour. Doubtless a desire 
to prevent the proposed American toup of 
O lirieu, Dillon and others had its weight 
among the motives leading to the arrests, 
but this is not believed to have been the 
principal incentive. Mr. O’Brien’s last trip 
through America and Canada did not have 
sufficient effect in invoking ill feeling against 
England, nor in swelling the contributions 
of ihc Irish campaign funds to justify as 
great apprehensions as to result of the ex
pected tour, and the same statement may 
he nude in reference to the other American 
journeys of Dillon and Redmond. The 
Nationalists are all dismayed by the new 
turn events arc taking ; in fact they are 
already claiming that the cause will be all 
1 lie stronger on account of England’s pro
verbial tactics of prosecution. They say
•A: American liberals will be greatly ^ os ^opt -Colonel Arthur 
.stimulated by what has occurred. V . , , ,
it this expectatiQp„ _ia_ . ...realized Ford, who is one of the lnspecfcors.of.ex
ilic governmfent may find that it, in at- plosives of the home office, and who was 
tempting to strangle the league, has only 
imcceded bringing it •fresh strength aud a 

longer lease of life. The concensus of im
puni al opinion, gathered in clubs and other 
resorts, seems to" be that the government 
has entered on a course in which experience 

s that there is little "prestige to be 
.1. Parnell has been counting on great 

s from the proposed American stump- 
, as he is nervously anxious to have a 
c fund raised" for the important elec

tions of 1S91, and it is thought possible 
he will go to the States and deliv 

<•> f appeals himself if O’Brien, Dillon 
V . otiiers who are expected to go are 

• 1 and kept at home by the legal 
lings. Mr. O’Brien is now in fairly

-....■ health, and could stand prison life
1..-U

1

iIS SAFE. A SERIOUS UHXRGE

Armstrong & Co., England, Criminally Re
sponsible for Loss of Life.

m August 1st—News 
rs Just Returned.

vujiv.ui, " ■ j---- -------7 _r
Parlset, Foxmede and Sliver 

Prince. The history of the colored alighted and ran headlong, assis 
trust” dates from Aug. 20, 1889, It wss Butler, to the Grand Poeifie otel.^^At tro

peotne werepremmz. .™
bookmakers. m the ring with tolls he M bcen a^jpied t0 c:„broom “A,” and, 
amounting to $,>00,000. - The money qb a CyU3equenCe, the committee was 
turned in to the boxes by the people was ol)lige(i t0 rU8h u> that point. The crowd 
$250,009 more, and tfio trust determined had become so dense, at this juncture that 
to get as much of this as possible on their ^r- Johnstone called for air and whisky, 
capital, $500. That night they counted He also desired to be assigned to a private 
out $42,000 as the result of their day’s room for a few minutes, 
sport, not counting the stake won by After a delay of ten minutes he reap- 
Ruperta, which was $3,516, or the sweep- peared and the test commenced. Ihe name 
stake won by Frontenac, which was about chosen oy the committee was that of J. G. 
$1,100. They secured the co-operation Butler, jr., YouDgstown, O., registered 
of a clever wliue man, who placed their ^,nh tko committee around him, and 
money and hie own, and then winnings havin- jjr. Lederér by thé hand, he asked 
mounted up until this disastrous season. to c]oac his eyes and keep perfectly 
There are no victories for the trust quiet Soon he stopped on a certain page 
now! They have a few ho-ses Eft, but anj asked Mr. Lederer if it were not cor- 
these will soon be sold, and probably 
money thus obtained will be .played 
against books to give the “ combine ” a 
fresh start.

surprise awaited the 
whooner Lily on, Sun- 
ler, it will be remem- 
up as lost, although 
[that she might turn 
Lrd safe aud sound.

■Myonce he made a rush for the

appointed by the government to inquire 
into the explosion which occurred in Oc
tober of last year on the premises of Sir 
William George Arms’rong, inventor of 
the gun which bears his name, hasjust 
made his report. The works of W. G. 
Armstrong & Co. are a tuated in Elswick- 
on-the-Tyne, on the western outskirts of 
Newcastle, and the accident resulted in 
the loss of lives of several men employed 
by the firm, as well as the serious 
injury to others. The report of 
Colonel Ford brings a grave indict
ment against the company which, «having 
encountered several delays in abtaitvng a 
license for the manufacture of quick firing 
powder, hoodwinked the government by 
saying that it no longer required a license 
while all the time it was wilfully aud sur
reptitiously evading the law, and worse 
still, went on secretly making powder for 
foreign governments, which would never 
have been permitted by 6hé authorities. 
The report goes on to say that it wou’d 
be difficult to meet with a more deliber
ate, flagrant case of contraband manu
facture, and the Armstrong company 
ought to be held criminally responsible 
for the accident. It concludes by recom
mending the prosecution of said company.

almost a certainty, 
of the Pathfinder the 
k Capt. Miner, of the 
sen the long unheard 
Lugust, on which date 
as the result of the 
Under Ordinary cir- 

of s6 small a catch, 
ll interested in. the 
ce an attack of the 
re overjoyed to know 
and those aboard her 

Lnt of her poor luck 
c meet with the re- 
wen the steamer Mis- 
[h several months ago», 
punting bad in the old 
i fresh fields with no 
[avoided being spoken 
B have been, 
brought 981 skins, or 
result of her season’s 
that the prize catch, so 
[as 1,500, taken by the 
aenbsen master. The 
with 1,200 skins. Dur- 

pruise, the captain nnd 
lamed Dominie, whiled 
tnrs by making marine 
lich, one a, steamer aud 
l brought home, 
bn, a canoe containing 
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their
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Then he called out the date and again 

requested Mr. Lederer to cIom his «eyes and 
fix his signature io his mind, and he then 
produced it in the exact handwriting of the

ANNEXATION OF CANADA. Meanwhile, however, ho was obÛged to
~ , have a large glass of whisky to brace up on.

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The fact can be »pj,e task, nevertheless, was completed to 
longer disputed that the annexation the satisfaction of the committee, apd Mr. 

question is fast becoming one of the live Johnstone was at once led to the parlor and 
issues of the day. The leading public his bandages removed, when he again called 
men have not hesitated to call attention for whisky. Ho was removed to 2,520 Cal- 
to the increasing popularity of the move- umet avenue, where two doctors were 
ment for closer trade and social relation* obliged to work bard on him to bring him 
with the United States. One of the out of a cataleptic fit. •rartrscra sBSmSsBS
Quebec Telegraph says . made a mental trip over the route he was The Dalles First National Bank Bobbery

If we are permitted to gauge current to take on the morrow. Tunneled Under tjje Vault,
events in Canada, we think annexation U> He afterwards confided to Mr, Gooding ■■ ^ .
the United States is making great head- tli^t in this visionary ride the carriage- The Dallas. Or., Sept. 17. Cashier 
way among the people. It is coming, and tongue of his vehicle had come in collision H, M. Beall, on opening the vault of the
that before long. Sir John may preach with a wagon, and predicted that tpeh an Fim National bank yesterday morning,
all kinds of doctrines; he may climb incident would occur when the real trip f™ "Tj” f “ J'
upon Johnny Bull’e back and become the took place. >■/ toofidtoat the eafe.hadbeeo tapped and
last man on earth to accept tho platform, Sure emmgh when Johnstone -and h» $»,o00 .O Koid had been abstracted He 
butd liars and cento vrilf bring it about, «".age reached the mtcrsectioo^af Stote hastily called Vme-premdent Schenck and
The McKinley bill ia passed by a large and Van Bnren streets the oarrmge tongue the directors, and the amount of cash wassdB «tt-aas SHSMl « » «,

positive that at least this part of the .Urming way, running at times above 150 mg on the case, but ao. far but shght ing the Work,
country would be in a thriving condition, beats to the minute ; his temperature from clues have been found. Everything Seattle Poet-Intelligencer,
if we had America merged into one geu- a normal state had jumped to 103, and on shows that the plans Aid operations were >
eral c onfederation. the whole it looked very much as if total carried on by men well up in the art, and Chief Engineer R H. Talcott, of the

A few days ago the stars and stripes collapse was imminent. Messrs. Clark and that there were several of them. Not Seattle, lake Shor ) & Eastern railroad, 
were raised over the custom house Johnson were kept busy ministering to his less than ten days could have been returned yesterday from Seoro, where he 
in'Montreal, and now they are flying wants. When the test had finally been ac- uaed in completing- their operations, has been superintending work on the 
over the grounds of the Toronto exhibi- complished the man, now at the height of The building is sixty feet from atruction of the Skagit river bridge. He 
tion. What is to prevent them being the great mental strain, fell back exhausted. Washington street, on Second, the says that the bottom chord of the bridge
raised over the nation at some future -------- --------- :----- ground being some four feet lower has been put in place and that the top
period ? Something must be doue, be- THE CH1LL1WHACK FAIR than the street^ The burglars started chord has been arranged and is ready to

cannot stand this tariff tinker- ------- from the empty lot at the corner of Wash- put up. The draw span is progressing
in" any longer. This country is, iu plain 0pens Under Favorable Auspices — Lovely ibgton street, and first followed under the well and all the material is on hand, so
words, going to the old Nick; and if, kt Weather, Great Crowds and Nu- sidewalk, the ground here being six feel that by next Wednesday the draw should
the next general election, reformers do t merons Exhibits. „ lower than the street, to a filled alley, be swung and the bridge can thenFbo tin-
not become aware of 'the situation, wc (N. W. Columbian.) They tunneled under the crosswalk to Lhe ished up. Track has been laid north-
will be starved out of existence by the Chilliwhack, Sept. 18.—The annual fair opposite sidewalk, and then through the west to McMurray lake, and by the end
United States tariff England is neither sione foundation of the express office of next week will be within seven miles
mother nor friend to us. We.have ' ... . .. ,, building, passing under that to the rear of Sedro, and a week later will be five
been flattered here too much, aud °Pened thl8 morning^ under yery favorable wani where they pried out stones for a miles from Sedro. Of this.remaining five 
no* ia the time when one of her s**8PIoee* The weather was simply lovely, passage under the bank building. Then miles, two and one-half miles are ready 
grandchildren is h«-re ihatvwe should talk and not too warm. Up to yesterday after- they tunneled into and» up through the for the track, and tho other two and 
as plainly as possible of the situation. ’ If noon very tittle had been done to prepare brick and cement foundation of the vault a-half miles will be graded in three 
capitalists of London can buy up great the buildings and grounds for the recaption to the back cornerof the safe, which was weeks, or in time to connect with the 
stock companies of the United States ; if of the exhibits, and, in consequence, every- drilled into. By drilling and prying out bridge. Work on the bridge has been 
they can place millions of dollars in the thing in connection with the show is rather a piece at a time whole large enough for delayed by the failure of the San Fran- 
wild plains of that country : if they are behind. But prospects are-' excellent for a OBti’g hand was made, coming up under a cisco Bridge company to secure lumber 
scared to invest a single dollar in British a”d evening every- boX Gf jewclry, which waa broken and promptly, but it is being pushed as rapid-
securities, then let us annex, so as to se- Th ^ d through. A till containing $10,- ly as possible in order that it may be fin-
cure their aid and hand «uCiTta Z «K) in g°M»ts then reached, from which bhed^Xre a freshet <k>mea. The cur-

The article baa caused a decided aenaa- marning belor. the winnete are ticketed $9,500 waa rakud. By a hill-holder get- reni is ao that a heavy freshet
tion here with Government officers, who Although the lookout for the fair this tin8 wedged in the way, which it seems, bridging down mssses of drift wood 
stale that such treasonable and seditions morning was decidedly blue, the prospects they had not time to dig out, $6,000 would be almost sure to carry away the 
language should not be overlooked. " now are considerably brighter ; farmers we left in the safe, "They must have false work and undo all that has been

tl.au ! e ccu’d during 1rs last severe 
: iunce of that kind. Mr. Dillon is

1 litldt licate ; both of them expect that 
1 will be forced to serve a medium term 

.'ix months. ,

• VN

INTERVIEWED IN PRISON.

'n an interview, after his arrest, Air.
I'“ion said that he was mystified as to the

of the covernment, unless it was to 
O'Brien and himself and others 

ho:., proceeding on their intended mission 
to America. He was certain, however, that 
tln’.f American friends would not in any* 
VVvllt withhold needed support from the un- 
viilurtunate tenants on the Tipperary and 
other estates. The unjust and arbitrary 
action of the Government would injure the 
opponents of tenants’ rights more than a 
dozen public meetings would have done.

called attention to the coiu- 
oioenee of Father Conway denouncing 

and his colleagues from the 
°‘Tdr hi a Tipperary church 'at the very 
'"ornent when warrants of arrest were 

16111 a drawn, and appealed to the people to 
wy whether this could have been merely 
•wciilental or whether it did not indicate 
'■'‘•liision between certain members of the 
P'i'stliond and familiës of England. He 

K!'is'tistied himself that nil reports of dis- 
the ranks of Nationatists was un- 
He had traced these malicious 

to u drunken, renegade member of 
P> ii meut. The Nationalists were stronger 
[" day thou ever before, and would only be 
:i‘"ru firmly united on account of the ar-

no

* TWO TELEGRAMS.

illlr, arrived in from 
Id was running on Raco 
pry close in shore when 
tssured Mr. Spring that 
I An effort was at once 
feaptain of the Rainbow 
per’s assistance, but be- . 
fade the sealer ,waa re
in. She has 1,200 skins, . 
pan that previously rc-

Tbe London Timr.s Ascribes a Significance to 
the Charleston’s Recent Visit. WON AT A WILD WEST SHOW.

How a Young Chicagoan Met Hie Bride la 
IiverpooL

New Yorr, Sept. 17.—Geo. W. Camp
bell, of Chicago, son of the millionaire stock- 
dealer,'James H. Campbell, and Miss Helen 
Dodd, daughter of Sir Thomas Dodd, of 
West Derby, near Liverpool, England, were 
married at the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation Hall this evening.

To-day Miss Dodd arrived on the steamer 
City of Rome, and was welcomed by her 
prospective husband, whom she had not 
seen for three years.

Wnen Campbell was fifteen years of age 
he ran away from home to be a cowboy. "

He remained five years in Texas and 
cultivated horsemanship and lariat-throw
ing- t -

He went to England on business in 1887» ' 
and while in Liverpool he met several of 
his former companions, who were then 
travelling and exhibiting with “ Mexican 
Joe’s” Wild West Show, at that time com
peting with William F. Cody.

Campbell agreed to give an exhibition of 
hia skill in “ roping.” This he did to the 
delight of “ Mexican Joe” and the per-

P f ' ,J||p
» During one of the exhibitions, a box, 
overlooking the arena, was occupied by an v •: 
elderly gentleman and a young lady.

•The latter became somewhat excited at 
the entoitainment and draped her hand
kerchief into the sawdust ring just as Camp- • 
bell dashed by. As quick as a flash the 
cowboy leaned from the saddle and grace- < 
fully picked up the kerchief, wheeling and 
rising in the stirrups as he passed the box, 
he placed the bit of lace ip the young lady’s

After the performance, the elderly gentle
man asked to be presented to Mr. Camp
bell. Explanations followed, and on learn
ing the social standing of the Chicagoan, be- ^ ; 
was invited to the home of the gentleman» * 
who was Sir Thomas Dodd. The Udy was» 
his daughter, the present bride. - J ; :% Y

All correspondence published in the Lon
don Times relative to the Behring’s Sea dis
pute has been regarded as semi-official. It 
is on this account that the two dispatches 
published below possess a more than usual 
degree of importance. From the fatter it 
would seem that ât the time that the 
Charleston visited Port Townsend a very 
little thing would have precipitated a war.

Under date of August 19th, the following 
special from the correspondent of The 
Times at Philadelphia appears ;

“Washington advices intimate that the State 
Department hope* to have au agreement con
cluded between the United States and Eng
land, in time for next winter's session bf the 
Senate, providing for a stated close season in 
Behring’s Sea when seal flshteg would be un
lawful. Roth countries would join in enforc
ing this agreement.”

Again on August 27, the following from 
the same source is published :

“Philadelphia, Aug. 26.—The United States 
cruise Charleston now at Seattle, it is report
ed has had her orders changed to San Fran
cisco. recent developments in the Behring’s Sea 
question between America and Jknglaod, tend
ing towards an adjustment, making her visit 
to Alaskan waters unnecessary. The Charles
ton will probably be sent to Honolulu now."

m
m
mi

■

■Ross & Hewlett, San S(,t‘Uo!) in
founded.agent here, 

king the gratifying news 
Lponer Sophie Sutherland 
Bay City reporting thefa. 
[Lily left Sand Point for 
12nd, at that time hav- 
l on board.

was rec

üfthe EMPRESS OF INDIA.Hoo&omin, NjjW. T.
[this fertile district, Mrtir.
is: " 1 had a•ev>S6Natt$ck.
to quickly cured by usln|t 
Et ot Wild Strawberry.

con-
:lu,u'1* of the New C* P. B. Steamer at 

Barrow. ■(Glasgow Mail.)
1 >u Saturday the Naval Cunafcruc ion 

Armaments company launched from 
' luv .V!^rd, at Barrow, a large steel twin

cause we
A

steamer, built to the order of the 
1 ‘ t ban I’aciiicRailway company. Lady 

1 Egerton named the vessel “ Em-
ÀLANKA SALMON CANNERIES.

Three salmon vessels arrived yesterday, 
the bark Eleetra, from Nuslmgak river, 
25 days, the schooner Frances Alice,,18 
days from Kavluk, and the schooner 
Louis, 15 days from Thin Point. The 
first mentioned has29,000 cases of salmon 
to the Nushagak Canning company, the 
Louis, 7,600 cases and 250 barrels to the 
Central Alaska company, and the Frances 
Alice 800 barrels salmon to the Behring’s 
company. Captain G. Swanson, of th 
Eleetra, reports that on August 1st a sad 
accident occurred, while lying in the 
Nushagak river. Sivert Johansen, a 
Norwegian sailor, got capsized from a 
boat and was drowned before assis
tance could be rendered. Johansen

5“f India,” the ceremony being wib- 
I1 v 1 by thousands of spectators. The 

' less of India” is the first of three 
' - U for the same company for the 

! service between Vancouver and 
r ; im and China. She is specially con- 
i.^od to carry troops and guns, the 

I^MOBrs guaranteeing a speed ofeigtv een 
t on the measured mile, and sixteen

a half knots on a 400 miles sea trip. 
°xpcnse has been spared eithet by the 

di-itic company er the builders to make 
H[!i> every respect equal to the finest 
■■] ;it- The engines will indicate 10,000 
■'-rae-power. The vessel is 485 feet long, 

teet breadth moulded ; 3G feet depth,
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